
*with package: include koala cuddle souverir photo and visiting wildlife hospital 
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KOALA CUDDLE 
SOUVENIR PHOTO
with package (G77P/ B77p)
11:30 Photo in Wildlife Studio

WILDLIFE WARRIORS
The world-famous Crocoseum serves 
up some serious wildlife action 
daily at midday! Zoo keepers and 
their amazing animals take you on 
a slithering, swooping, jaw-snapping 
adventure of epic proportions, 
educating guests on the world’s 
conservation issues and how we can 
all save wildlife.  A must-see show!

THE GINGER FACTORY
Our lunch stop, the iconic Ginger 
Factory offers fun rides, a choice 
of fascinating educational tours, 
a unique retail precinct and cafe 
surrounded by beautiful sub-tropical 
gardens for all to enjoy. Free entry 
and open seven days, year round, 
there is something 
for everyone.

Take a scenic trip to the beautiful Sunshine Coast and visit  world famous Australia Zoo, home of the 
Crocodile Hunter Steve Irwin. Enjoy a half-day experience at Australia Zoo, cuddle an iconic Australian 
koala, watch a crocodile strike from the waters edge in the midday Wildlife Warrior show and visit 
one of the world’s busiest wildlife hospitals. With more than 1,200 animals and stacks of free shows, 
Australia Zoo is a must see highlight for international and Australian visitors. 
Next we visit The Ginger Factory and enjoy a delicious lunch plus choice of tour experiencing either a 
Ginger Factory Tour or Live Bee Show both with free tastings. Explore the beautiful rainforest and taste 
the local produce whilst you discover the widest range of Buderim Ginger products in the world.

TOUR ITINERARY
07:00
08:00

Depart Gold Coast hotel
Depart Brisbane hotel

10:00 Arrive Australia Zoo and 
enjoy free time

11:30 Koala Cuddle Photos (with 
package)

12:45 Depart Australia Zoo
13:20 Arrive at The Ginger Factory, 

enjoy lunch and free time
14:30 Ginger Factory Tour or Live 

Bee Show
15:30 Depart The Ginger Factory
16:15 Depart Australia Zoo
18:00
19:00

Return Brisbane hotel
Return Gold Coast hotel

TOUR INCLUDES & NOTE
Return coach transfers (selected hotels), comfortable air-conditioned coach, informative commentary, 
Glasshouse Mountains scenic drive, Australia Zoo entry, Australiana shopping outlets and Wildlife 
Hospital sneak peek voucher, The Ginger Factory with delicious lunch - choice of fish & chips, calamari 
& chips or chicken & chips with salad and tea, choice of tour - Ginger Factory Tour or Live Bee Show, 
10% discount on Buderim Ginger products at the Ginger Factory, koala cuddle and souvenir photo and 
visit wildlife hospital (with package)   Note: Lunch and tour choice must be provided at time of booking

Operates: 
Mon - Sat 

(Except Sun)

tour
Tour Code G77

Time 7:00am - 7:00pm

tour
Tour Code B77

Time 8:00am - 6:00pm

with package*

Tour Code G77P
Time 7:00am - 7:00pm

with package*

Tour Code B77P
Time 8:00am - 6:00pm

$189 $179$209 $199$129 $119$149 $139ADULT ADULTADULT ADULT

GOLD COAST BRISBANE

CHILD CHILDCHILD CHILD

HIGHLIGHTS

AFRICA
Don’t miss a journey to the African 
Savannah where you can see giraffe, 
zebra, and rhino roaming free as well as 
a cheeky family of meerkats enjoying 
stunning views of the open plains. You 
may even be lucky to catch a glimpse 
of our cheetah taking a walk with their 
keepers in the surrounding plantations. 
Take the safari shuttle or a short walk 
for a truly unique experience.

Crikey! Taste the 
Sunshine Coast!


